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My Calling is now and your Choice Time of life's only two roads has come according to THE WORD as
written with no interpretation just prior to the beginning of sorrows . . . and Godâ s words are pure without
man that only pollutes them with contamination through changing what God speaks into his own doctrines
which God forbids to the point where they make His words to become as nothing. But believers in God
worldwide refuse and reject anything that God speaks which goes against what man led by the father of lies
has stuffed in their betrayed minds while preparing for his massive double-cross getting ready to strike this
entire human race.

For any individual that lives for God, it means they are living for you because God is love with only truth.
Therefore from the start of these words you must keep an open mind through faith in asking God to direct
your paths {Proverbs 3:5-6} while meaning exactly what you speak from your heart, and that is because our
hearts are the only way we can possibly communicate with God due the fact that our hearts are pure to the
point where nothing can ever be hidden from God including our hearts intent that God reads for knowing
more about us than we know of our own self. {Hebrews 4:12}

Therefore allow the Spirit of God to take your lead rather than the spirit of man that has no understanding
while going in wrong directions. Whatâ s most important is faith with patience in knowing that God has a
message for us all through His own words.

We can all have occurrences in our own lives that can seem strange or have a great meaning to ourselves that
others cannot see. Because a man mentioned God and His great unseen mercies, he hit a home run into my
ball field that lead to this writing. I am now 56 and only God knows why because many times I should have
become very dead all the way back to my start at 12 years of age when I stole a car only to commit suicide
with a smile; and that was because I was just born into a bad deck of cards. So with a hose from the exhaust
into the car--I made my exit into the dead zone until I awoke the next morning because the car ran out of gas.

Eight years later I did the same thing, and damn if the car did not run out of gas again. Twelve years later I
had a head injury that required a neurosurgeon to remove a small portion of my brain with a head shrink that
pronounced me permanently disabled. There have been other times I won't even mention because I don't
believe in testimonies, but what I do believe in are those chosen as pre destined for doing Gods work.
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God knew Jeremiah before he was even formed in the womb. Therefore because God has always been, knows
not time and has no limits, He also knew you, me, and every individual on this planet before they were even
born, and through Godâ s unlimited knowledge and power, he also has chosen those who would walk with
him through these past six thousand years while placing His choice upon only those who were willing to live
as Job, Paul, Jeremiah or any men of God that were active through trust with faith in just flat out giving
themselves as His own human sacrifice while just accepting whatever cards of life He dealt or allowed from
Satanâ s bad hand.

So just remember what happened to Job, and know that Satan had to get Godâ s permission twice.
Therefore when believers today are facing great hardships just as I have been for five years now, itâ s all
part of a test from God for preparing your faith to stand strong in the coming beginning of sorrows that right
now is as a coiled king cobra getting ready to make its strike with venom dripping upon a totally unprepared
human race.

Because I am no longer my own person, I just go as God leads. So when I write, itâ
foolishness to the natural people of this world. {1 Corinthians 2:14}

s not from me, but

â He said, "Son of man, I'm sending you to the family of Israel, a rebellious nation if there ever was one.
They and their ancestors have fomented rebellion right up to the present. They're a hard case, these people to
whom I'm sending youâ hardened in their sin. Tell them, 'This is the Message of God, the Master.' They are
a defiant bunch. Whether or not they listen, at least they'll know that a prophet's been here. But don't be afraid
of them, son of man, and don't be afraid of anything they say. Don't be afraid when living among them is like
stepping on thorns or finding scorpions in your bed. Don't be afraid of their mean words or their hard looks.
They're a bunch of rebels. Your job is to speak to them. Whether they listen is not your concern. They're
hardened rebels. {Ezekiel 2:3-7}
Can you understand what you just read spiritually?
â But as it is written: â Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the heart of man the things
which God has prepared for those who love himâ . But God has, through the Spirit, let us share his secret.
How much do you really love God?
This wisdom is only understood by the spiritual

â It is these things that we talk about, not using the expressions of the human intellect but those which the
Holy Spirit teaches us, explaining things to those who are spiritual.
â But the unspiritual man simply cannot accept the matters which the Spirit deals withâ they just donâ t
make sense to him, for, after all, you must be spiritual to see spiritual things. The spiritual man, on the other
hand, has an insight into the meaning of everything, though his insight may baffle the man of the world. This
is because the former is sharing in Godâ s wisdom, and â Who has known the mind of the Lord that he
may instruct him?â Incredible as it may sound, we who are spiritual have the very thoughts of Christ! {1
Corinthians 2:13-14}
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Do you truly want to know God through His Spirit rather than the spirit of man that only thinks as a spirit
knows God? You need to deeply understand what THE WORD is about to tell you because today in this
human race of with billions of believers who speak love, faith and how they pray to God, sing hymns, pay
tithes, fellowship, church activities, dressing up children as bible characters for Halloween, Christmas
gatherings and services to praise the birth of our Lord, Easter, sunrise services and just everything that seems
good and feels right because they all truly worship our Lord---but with one great mistake.
â

There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death. {Proverbs 16:25}

Let us love: God has shown us love at its highest
â To you whom I love I say, let us go on loving one another, for love comes from God. Every man who
truly loves is Godâ s son and has some knowledge of him. But the man who does not love cannot know him
at all, for God is love. {1 John 4:7-8}-{Phillips}
Did you deeply absorb what THE WORD just spoke? Do you feel that you know God and love God?
â The way we know we've been transferred from death to life is that we love our brothers and sisters.
Anyone who doesn't love is as good as dead. Anyone who hates a brother or sister is a murderer, and you
know very well that eternal life and murder don't go together.
â This is how we've come to understand and experience love: Christ sacrificed his life for us. This is why
we ought to live sacrificially for our fellow believers, and not just be out for ourselves. If you see some
brother or sister in need and have the means to do something about it but turn a cold shoulder and do nothing,
what happens to God's love? It disappears. And you made it disappear.
God just spoke a truth so powerful that without understanding what was said while actually doing as instructed,
God can never be know.
When We Practice Real Love

â My dear children, let's not just talk about love; let's practice real love. This is the only way we'll know
we're living truly, living in God's reality. It's also the way to shut down debilitating self-criticism, even when
there is something to it. For God is greater than our worried hearts and knows more about us than we do
ourselves. {1 John 3:14-18}-{MSG}

Do you believe in Godâ

s commandments?

â A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love
one another. {John 13:34}

What does Paul say about obedience?

God just spoke a truth so powerful that without understanding what was said while actually doing as
4 instruct
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â And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him; {Hebrews
5:9}

What does THE WORD speak about obedience? What does THE WORD clearly show for disobedience? No
entrance into the tree of life because no blessing for doing all Godâ s commandments.

â Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in
through the gates into the city. {Revelation 22:14}-{KJV}

â See, I come quickly! I carry my reward with me, and repay every man according to his deeds. I am Alpha
and Omega, the first and the last, the Beginning and the End. Happy are those who wash their robes, for they
have the right to the tree of life and the freedom of the gates of the city. Shut out from the city shall be the
depraved, the sorcerers, the impure, the murderers and the idolaters, and everyone who loves and practices a
lie! {Revelation 22:14}-{Phillips}

When we fully trust God, what that means through faith is we love Him so much that we believe His every
word without question which we all as believers have been commanded to live by. But what this world of
religion does unknowingly is just tailor the words of God to their own liking rather than what God speaks
without confusion; and that is because. . .

â For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even so the things of
God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. {1 Corinthians 2:11}-{KJV}

There is but only one way to receive Godâ

s Holy Spirit.

â If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures; Then shalt thou understand the fear
of the LORD, and find the knowledge of God. For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh
knowledge and understanding.{Proverbs 2:4-6}
â The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and instruction.
{Proverbs 1:7}

â The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding.
{Proverbs 9:10}
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Because the fear of the Lord is having some understanding of God, His Spirit for understanding is not
something just given to lip love. I pray you believe what God is telling you through these words.
â Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids. Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the
hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the fowler. Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be
wise: {Proverbs 6:4-6}
If you love God, honor God and respect God, you will believe every word of God; and the only way to believe
His every word must come through faith, because without faith it is impossible to please Him. {Hebrews
11:6}
Do you love God? Do you have the faith to believe His every word?
â The Lord looks down from heaven on the human race to see if there is one who is wise, one who seeks
God. All have turned away; all alike have become corrupt. There is no one who does good, not even one.
{Psalms 14:2-3}-{HCSB}
Do you consider yourself a part of this human race? Do you believe what God just told you regarding how He
sees this world and its over 3 billion believers?
Do you love God, trust God and believe Godâ s every word through faith without doubt? If you do with a
genuine heart, you will believe what God is about to tell you.
â It was thrown down out of heaven. (This giant dragon is that old snake, the one called the devil or Satan,
who leads the whole world into the wrong way.) The dragon and its angels were thrown to the earth.
{Revelation 12:9}-{Easy to Read Version}
Who are Satanâ

s angels?

Does this mean that I do not love you? God knows it doesnâ t, but I am determined to maintain this boast,
so as to cut the ground from under the feet of those who profess to be Godâ s messengers on the same terms
as I am. Godâ s messengers? They are counterfeits of the real thing, dishonest practitioners, â Godâ s
messengersâ only by their own appointment. Nor do their tactics surprise me when I consider how Satan
himself masquerades as an angel of light. It is only to be expected that his agents shall have the appearance of
ministers of righteousnessâ but they will get their deserts one day.
{2 Corinthians
11:11-15}-{Phillips}
â Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
GOD unto the shepherds; Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! should not the shepherds
feed the flocks? {Ezekiel 34:2}
I am a messenger for God, and when only Godâ s truth is used with His pure words written with no
confusion or interpretation, believers refuse to believe whom they all claim to love and believe while not even
having the faith to completely trust only God while totally flushing the doctrines and religions of man down
the toilet once and for all while slamming the lid shut so back wash can never re-pollute them with
contaminated doctrines.
â First of all, you should know this: no prophecy of Scripture comes from one's own interpretation, because
no prophecy ever came by the will of man; instead, moved by the Holy Spirit, men spoke from God. {2 Peter
1:20-21}-{HCSB}
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Please just glance briefly at this link because it shows only a small portion of my efforts for God which are for
all believers simply because I have had twenty four hours each day to spare for only God through the past five
years, so you decide for yourself if I have given to God.

http://www.booksie.com/religion_and_spirituality/short_story/timesoftrouble/the-beginning-of-the-end-has-arrived-asNow please also take into consideration that I have no useable printer while making the best out of a slow
brain decade old bought used computer thatâ s very unstable and hovers between 0-2% free disk space
along with a host of problems including a monitor that does a slanted flashing light show until it warms up in
20 -30 minutes, and even then has always had a thick fuzz line at the bottom which makes whatever is there to
read impossible, yet God keeps it going, and that my brethren, is all that matters.
God knows that wherever He leads in this world, my wife and I will go. God also knows that if it meant just
continuing in difficult unhappiness, we understand because God thoughts and ways are not the same as ours,
therefore we just accept while knowing that God has a purpose with great rewards that will come in His time
even if it means waiting until His kingdom.
I am 56, Mylene is 38, Joshua is 83 with Clarita at 79 while living in a tiny unfinished 20x18 bamboo, coco
lumber home with no income and little to eat, yet we keep our faith simply because we know or have no other
life while being fully aware that only God knows all things including our hearts intent that centers on only
Him for His will and purpose with our lives. Myleneâ s parents sleep outside under the nipa leaf overhang
with some bamboo mat for an outer wall with a curtain on one end with more bamboo mat on the other. Life
is hard for many in this very sad world today, and only becoming harder and harder for people everywhere on
earth, and if all could just love each other, all things worldwide would change, and in Godâ s kingdom to
come after man has clearly seen that man is totally incapable of ruling man, love will be the law with no more
of mans atrocities that have always been extremely pathetic.
This link is a prelude for the 290 page book that has been inspired by God that today no one will want, but
tomorrow when many are slowly sinking in the quick sands of world chaos with no life line, this world will
want to know why; and this book has the answers to why these things must be. Thus far I have posted chapter
8 and 16 from the 23 while continuing to post more if God leads.

http://www.booksie.com/non-fiction/short_story/timesoftrouble/when-the-levees-break-on-this-human-race:-only-then-

How God sees all believers.

http://www.booksie.com/religion_and_spirituality/short_story/timesoftrouble/the-word-out-of-context-to-the-world-of-

jeffcallarman@ymail.com
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May God open eyes to His truth because without are the many rather than the few. Psalms 91 reveals the few
under the shadow of the Almighty with the many on the outside with no mercy meaning there are but only
two roads in life. There are but only two roads of life that none, no, not one can see the difference in even
though God instructs; and that is because none, no, not one believer follows His instruction requires for
receiving His Spirit rather than the spirit of man that leads a world of people whether believers or non
believers because it make no difference; and that is because. . .

â So never be ashamed of bearing witness to our Lord, nor of me, his prisoner. Accept, as I do, all the
hardship that faithfulness to the Gospel entails in the strength that God gives you. For he has rescued us from
all that is really evil and called us to a life of holinessâ not because of any of our achievements but for his
own purpose. Before time began he planned to give us in Christ the grace to achieve this purpose, but it is
only since our saviour Jesus Christ has been revealed that the method has become apparent. For Christ has
completely abolished death, and has now, through the Gospel, opened to us men the shining possibilities of
the life that is eternal. It is this Gospel that I am commissioned to proclaim; it is of this Gospel that I am
appointed both messenger and teacher, and it is for this Gospel that I am now suffering these things. Yet I am
not in the least ashamed. For I know the one in whom I have placed my confidence, and I am perfectly certain
that the work he has committed to me is safe in his hands until that day. {2 Timothy 1:1-12}-{Phillips}

When is the last time you were taught just as God speaks with no interpretations? What has THE WORD just
spoke clearly in purity with no confusion? Read it again above and this one single verse that follows. . .

â who has saved us, and has called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to [his]
own purpose and grace, which [was] given to us in Christ Jesus before [the] ages of time, {Darby}

Have you read where we must believe and give our hearts to Christ so we can be save from the fires of hell?

â Do not be ashamed, then, of witnessing for our Lord; neither be ashamed of me, a prisoner for Christ's
sake. Instead, take your part in suffering for the Good News, as God gives you the strength for it. He saved us
and called us to be his own people, not because of what we have done, but because of his own purpose and
grace. He gave us this grace by means of Christ Jesus before the beginning of time, but now it has been
revealed to us through the coming of our Savior, Christ Jesus. He has ended the power of death and through
the gospel has revealed immortal life. {2 Timothy 1:8-10}-{GNT}

No matter how many different versions of the Bible you read, there is no mistake that this whole human race
had salvation before time and before earth was even created, but it was not known until Christ came and
revealed our salvation through dying on the cross.
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Why do you think Paul was inspired to write these following words?

â When he was made perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation for all those who obey him,
{Hebrews 5:9}-{GNT}

What do you feel were the purpose of Christâ
â And what is the point of calling me, â
6:46}-{Phillips}

s own words that follow?

Lord, Lordâ

, without doing what I tell you to do?â

{Luke

Just look at this world full of different religions, beliefs, traditions, ways, walks; actions and spirits while
reading the words of our Lord that clearly speak. . .

â Jesus confronted their slander. "A judge who gives opposite verdicts on the same person cancels himself
out; a family that's in a constant squabble disintegrates; if Satan banishes Satan, is there any Satan left? If
you're slinging devil mud at me, calling me a devil kicking out devils, doesn't the same mud stick to your own
exorcists?
{Matthew 12:25-27}-{MSG}

When we as brethren simply look at the words of our Lord in only spiritual ways while being dependent on
our Fathers lead, we can see that any group, kingdom, family or belief that is divided against itself can never
stand, be canceled out or disintegrated. There is a chapter in the Book God led me in writing that shows just
how many uncountable man made beliefs there are on earth that when actually categorized would reach into
the millions, but there is but only one God, One Spirit and one truth; and billions think they know God when
God says none, no, not one. Now just who are you going to believe?

The burning barbecuing eternal tortures of hell where God pleasures in the eternal deep fries for naughty
children that did not get save is only more of mans bull spit directed by the father of lies who has overcome
this entire world just as God tells all believers that refuse to believe His every word, or do you think God
being a God of love is a god of torture that is going to slow cook ma and pa kettle coz they was Quakers,
Mormons, Wiccan or any of the never ending beliefs in a 100% beguiled world who are about tp be
double-crossed by the father of lies that has mislead this whole world.

The book God directed me to write also covers hell being the grave, the lake of fire and punishments by fire.
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We as the human race or worldâ s civilization have reached the beginning of the end. Therefore God is
getting out His final warning to all worldwide on the difference in the two roads that both lead to eternal life,
so the only question that people need to ask themselves is which road they are on and why.

â Behold, the eye of the LORD is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; To deliver
their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine. Our soul waiteth for the LORD: he is our help and our
shield. {Psalms 33:18-20}-{KJV}
â Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for
a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.
For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the
earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.
I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for thou, LORD, only makest me dwell in safety. {Psalms 4:8}
â Now be ye not stiffnecked, as your fathers were, but yield yourselves unto the LORD, and enter into his
sanctuary, which he hath sanctified for ever: and serve the LORD your God, that the fierceness of his wrath
may turn away from you. {2 Chronicles 30:8}
â Behold, happy is the man whom God correcteth: therefore despise not thou the chastening of the
Almighty: For he maketh sore, and bindeth up: he woundeth, and his hands make whole. He shall deliver thee
in six troubles: yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee. In famine he shall redeem thee from death: and in
war from the power of the sword. Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of the tongue: neither shalt thou be
afraid of destruction when it cometh. At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh: neither shalt thou be afraid
of the beasts of the earth. {Job 5:17-22}
Does this world of shepherds that warns against teach of Godâ s protection for the few on the right road
which is narrow? Does this world of blinded shepherds teach the snatching away left behind is only more man
made bull spit? Itâ s another subject covered in;
â

The Only World Book With Truth This World Knows Notâ

Itâ
â

s now choice time.

Start with Godâ the first step in learning is bowing down to God;
only fools thumb their noses at such wisdom and learning.
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â Simpletons! How long will you wallow in ignorance? Cynics! How long will you feed your cynicism?
Idiots! How long will you refuse to learn? About face! I can revise your life. Look, I'm ready to pour out my
spirit on you; I'm ready to tell you all I know.
As it is, I've called, but you've turned a deaf ear; I've reached out to you, but you've ignored me. Since you
laugh at my counsel and make a joke of my advice, How can I take you seriously? I'll turn the tables and joke
about your troubles! What if the roof falls in, and your whole life goes to pieces? What if catastrophe strikes
and there's nothing to show for your life but rubble and ashes. You'll need me then. You'll call for me, but
don't expect an answer. No matter how hard you look, you won't find me.
Because you hated Knowledge and had nothing to do with the Fear-of-God, Because you wouldn't take my
advice and brushed aside all my offers to train you. Well, you've made your bedâ now lie in it; you wanted
your own wayâ now, how do you like it. Don't you see what happens, you simpletons, you idiots?
Carelessness kills; complacency is murder.
First pay attention to me, and then relax. Now you can take it easyâ you're in good hands. {Proverbs 1:7,
22-33}-{MSG}

About me, this world, and the human race with its destruction coming.

http://www.booksie.com/non-fiction/short_story/timesoftrouble/when-the-levees-break-on-this-human-race:-only-then-
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